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for their
over on the sum of $2.50
appearance before the criminal court.
The racen at lublo yesterday were
well attended and some excellent sport
was witnessed. In the free for all. Ada
Paul, Pilot. Col. Dawes and Hr Gibbie
are entered. Pil"t sold first choice,
Ada Paul, second.
Thrvaleaeet Sirlfce.
A furia ted Presa.
Pittsbcko, May 4. The action of tbe
Coaference committees of Iron manufactures and amalgamated association yesterday in adjourning, kine die, without
any satisfactory agreement being reach,
cd makes a strike in Juno 1st at this
timo appears inevitable. Both express
a determination to hold out.
Ily W intern

Oyer 40,000 Letters Seized by
Officials in New York.
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New York, My 4. Many complaints bave been made the past few
months to Postmaster I'oarson by
of thrir letters.
ot
The matter was referred to Inspector
Newcomb who was led to believe after
examination that the trouble arose from
the interferences of private ollicers
about the city. The matter waa placed
in the hands of Colonel Sharp, chief
inspector of the general l'ostollice at
Washinc;tD, who came hero and has
engaged for a week looking into the
workings of Hussey Hoyd's and ether
private offices. Upow Col. Sharp's report to the Postmaster General an
epinion was sought from Attorney
General Urewster, who decided that
all these private letter ofllces were
gross violations of the law. It is therefore decided to raid the two largest concerns of the kind in the city. Hoyds and
Hussey About the commencement of
business of the day, Col. Sharp and
Camp with a few deputies went t
IJoyu's, and inspectors Js'ewcoiub and
Speeso with other deputies, wont to
ilusseys ellice. The curriers were just
coining out and they were seized and
their pouches taken from them. Some
of the carriers, in fright, threw down
their bags and pitching off their ollicial
caps teok to flight. The insuectors
then raided both cilices. Atiuckwas
produced and loaded with 5000 to GODO
letters and packages which were found
in one oflice. A grout quantity of newspaper, circulars and wther printed
material was found at llussejs tn v:is
not destroyed. At lloyd's about yr,000
The
to 2M.000 letters, were seized.
material was taken to the Postoílicc
where it was assorted by special clerks.
Mo arrest yet made, though it is probable indictments will be lound against
persons carrying
on this illegal
business.
The penalty for sending a letter by
private express is a line of $"0 and the
parties carrying such packages are
liable to a fine of $150 for every such
oflensu. TIicko two oflicers have been
delivering upwards of 40,000 letters on
the penny pontage plan thereby defrauding the pestwtlice of several hundred dollars daily. It is said hundreds
of o (lice and messenger boys were
sent to the poste flice to mail letters and
given money to pay postage and go to
these oflices where tliey py only one
cent, putting the difference in their
pockets. One of the ollices employed
torty-tiycarriers and the other thirty
Several other oflices of a similar nature
will be investigated.
mer-chan-

nou-delire- ry
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Crook Heard From.

Ily Western Associated Press.
Washington, May 4. The following

Crook:

San

llATtNANDiNo

(Jen.

Sritisris, May

4.

To the Adjutant General of the United
States Arm', Washington. Dispatch
of 28lh mst. from General Sherman
received. It is not my intention to violate the convention between tho two
governments. My great object in visiting Swnoia and Chihuahua was to
in case my
for cooperation
troops followed hostile Indians into
Mexico to see !f I could not secure a
liberal interpretation of the terms of
agreement in regaid to the 'inie I could
be allowed to remain there. It is my
intention to start tomorrow morning in
pursuit ef the savages in accordance
with the treaty.
Cuook,
Brigadier General.
At the date of the dispatch General
Crook was en the at the extreme
corner of Arizona, at a point of
contact with Mexico and tho territories
From
of Arizona and Mew Mexico.
this point the Sierra Madre mountains
extend in a .southeasterly directum,
along whic!i the Indians are supposed
to be making their way. Owing 1o
their familiarity with the mountain
fastnesses it will be difficult to discover
hhiI dislodge them. After conferí ing
with General Sherman Secrctaiy Lincoln decided it was unnecessary to telegraph further orders to General Crook.
Tombstone, May 4 A Guadaloupe
rancher reoorts that Crook passed
across the Mexican boundary last Friday with troops and scouts and wutlit
for three months. Croak detached a
guard wit h orders not to permit anyone
uearingdispatches for him to cross the
boundary. Ho then struck out with the
whole command for Janea pass, the
heart of tho Sierra Madre mountains
and the aid home ot Ju,
sauitli-caster- n

Nouthern Sport.
By

WesU-r-

n

Associated f'ress.

Gainsvillk, Fla., May 4 John Lee
(colored) was hanged today for the
murder of C. P. Crockett (wh'te) on
November 9. Lee stale a horse- from
Crockett, who went with the sheriff to
arest him and Lee killed him.
Chattanooga. May 4. Walker was
tho murder
hanged today at Irenton
of S. S. Hardberger. on Sand mountain
October last. Walker died unmoved
and made a long speech on tho gallows.
A row followed the hanging, and Geo.
Bird, a brother of tho sheriff, attempt
ing to quell it, was shot. Several were
ladly beaten.

fr

Work Reannied.
By Western Associated Press.
Boston, May 4. The

grinding
room of the Boston rubber shoe factory
waa started yesterday and it is expect
ed that the work will be resumed in
full next Monday in both mills, giviug
employment to 2C3 hands. These
mills have been shut down for tho past
two months on account of the high
price of rubber.
mmm

rtENVKR UOlXCtS.

Pre.

Washington, May 4. In tho star
route trial Bliss continued argument.
J u.st before court adjourned Bliss apo-

By Wee:era AwKiclaleJ

dispatch has been received from

AriTAI.

logized to tho jury for tho length of bis
address. aving they bad shown such
interest, he felt it necessary to go uto
certain subjects at greater length than
he had intended. If court would adjourn, be believed ho could liiiisli within short time Monday morning. J ho
foreman of tho jury objected to adjournment over Saturday. He said the jury
had been in court over five months, one
seventeenth of average human life time;
his business had been drifting along
like a ship without rudder and moreover he feared if tho trial were spun
out much further it would bo brought
to loso by death or sickness of some of
the jury. Judgo Wylie assured Mr.
Crane, the trial was nearer the end
than ho imagined. Ho believed that
tho present good health of the jury wa
owiug in a degree to tho rest afforded
by adjournments over Saturday. Adjourned until Monday.
The comptroller of currency has
called on all national bank for a report of their condition at the close of
the business year on the Ih'st inst. The
comptroller specially desires the banks
in making these reports to return their
legal tender notes separately from tbe
national bank notes, and that also
under the head of species they will
give geld and silver certificates separately from coin. He says that unless
tliiá is done ho will bo obliged to return reports for correction.
K1IOKT
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Hr Western An uiu'e I I'ic m.
Oswk.go, X. Y., May 4. Joshua
Gi fiord, nged 77. was sentenced t be

hanged June ''I for wife murder.
Amsany, May 4. A bill prohibiting
freo passes being granted anyone except railroini employes and ollicers
passed the assembly today.
Mew Yokk. May 4. Hankers anil
brokers and others are cautioned
against negotiation eleven, Bank of
England's notes, each for $l,0JO, numbered 75,180 to 75,190. Payment has
been stopped at that bank.
Boston, May 4. At 1 o'clock the
score in the Casino race was horses, ($24
miles; bicycle 000 miles.
Boston, May 4. At the end of fho
fifth day in the six days contest at the
Casino the horses wore 7!)5 miles and
the bycicles 70(3.
New Yo uk, May 4. In tho biN'ard
tournament game the score was: Titos.
Wallace, 400; Harry Cole, 100. Slossoni
will challenge the winner of the tournament for $250 to $1,000 at champion,
Balko line, or cushion carom game, ou a
4xl or 5x10 table. Slosson claims to
be tho champion of the world.
Dion
and Vigneaux open the tournament.
Providence, It. I., May 4. Charles
C. Corbet, who formerly conducted a
Sunday paper here, is lodged in jail to
await further proceedings in judgement
for libel.
Titusvillk, IPa., May 4. The ex
tensivo machine shops of Foster &
McKay manufacturers ol boilers and
engines have been closed by the sheriff.
Liabilities estimated at $200,000. Tho
cavse of the assignment is tightness in
the money market and failure of Fitts-btiiron manufacturers.
Jamestown. Dak., May 4. This
evening an altercation took p'ace
between two surveyors named Cnnun- cey llilligars, of Uedf-'rcounty, Penn
sylvania, and Villiam rerte. llilbgars
knocked rerte down ana was choking
him when the latter stabbed him iu the
belly fatally.
St. Pai'I., May 4. Six men under
indictment of various crimes confined
in the county jail escaped this evening.
They nawed the lock on one of the cells
an I then called to the night watchman
that one man was hanging himself. As
soon us the watchman entered the cell
he was knocked down and the keys
taken away, gagged, and the other
cells unlocked.
rg

FED TH ROISII TIIK

rn Associated Press.
Uniontowx, Pa., May 4. Threaten
ing letters continue to be sent to Dukes

Dt bus. May 4 It is confidentially
stated here that Peter Xylan, now in
London, is In coniKunicaüon with the
police with a view of turning informer. Kingston, Haley and Gibney.
charged with conspiracy to murder
Poole, were arraigned again this morning for examination.
An informer
named Lamie gave testimony confirming the existence of a vigilance
murder circle to which the prisoners
belonged.
lUnlon, on receiyinir sentence, muttered: "I won't be the last. God sayo
Ireland from sueh informers."
The Freeman's Journal says: The
dynamite plot hatched in America was
betrayed to the British consul at New
York. The name of tho three conspirators who came to England and the
(ship on which they sailed, was cabled
It Kngland directly after the vessel
h ft New York. The police watched
the conspirators from the time they
landed in Kngland.
Dublin, May 4. Lawrence Haulon,
who was placed on trial yesterday on
a charge of attempting to murder Juror
Dennis Field, was found guilty this
morning and sentenced to penal servitude for life. Fitz Harris, indicated
yesterday as accessory to tho murder
of Cavendish and Burke, this morning
pleaded not guilty. The man Hawkins,
who it was stated would be arraigned
today with Kingston and others on a
charge of conspiracy to kill Poolo has
been discharged.
Tbe graad jury were sent back to reconsider tho case of Thos. Martin, a
bill against whom the jury had rejected,
and after again deliberating for the
same returned a true bill against

Wilkes Uakue, Pa., May 4. An

Kteniucr Wrecked.

By Western Associated Press.
PoutTownseno, May 4.

The United
States steamer Adams just arrived from
Br Western Associated Press.
Alaska bringing news of the wreck of
Denver. May 4 the two moa tho steamer Eureka, iu Peril Straits,
David 1 .Nichols and Geo. W. Vaugban, while ou her way to Ilanisburg, Alaska.
the former eniDlove ot tho Kobert h Deputy Collector Wrangle reports all
Lee mine, Leauyille, implicated in the passengers, twenty-ninin number,
theft of ore from the mine, were bound saved.
e

Real Estate
AOHNT.
Notary Public & Conveyancer.

Golden Rule
One

RANCH PROPERTY,

.

reached this city yesterday that Wesson, paymaster, had been robbqt ot a
valise containing $24,000 in money
wnile occuping a sleeping car on the Grants
Cattle for
Texas Paciho near; Sweet Water. The
oHioer was n his way to pay troop at
htad of ldioilil Mrrlno nhrep for
Fort Bliss. He gi es indefinite ac- 2.6C0
imlü very cheap, to cloe out herd; owner
counts of tne affair.
wmits to pui the money into the etttle liueK
dom. 'In' Is the best chance in the territry
to P"t blooded iheep lor breeHnir bnck
Maro red.

Sale

and

Br

W intern Associated

St. Louis, May

SPECIALTIES!
Just received at the

Heavy Robbery.
ily Weatrm Amoelaled Presa.
Foet Woktii, May

4.

i

to

Price Clothing House.
A fine line of

CALIFOENI A CLOTHING
styles

E

99

CALVIN FISK

Underwear.

Also a Fine Line of

ALEXANDER KID CLOVES.
Give them a call and be convinced that

THE GOLDEN BULE
OlotlaUas House

Carries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the Territory
Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

the east bound trunk bne and the board

ü-

contemplate a change of business, and from this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices. Call
on us before making your purchases and save money.
"We

Store.

TTox-Is- l

eth Strootnoxt to Uoolilinrt tfe Oo.

x

X
the X
Only

Receiving

NEW GOODS
Dailv.

vCsX

SpeciaN.

STOCK IN THE
Offering Greatest

W?K

CITTxV

loÉcemeotstNv
Nsw

IVl'Mlltl

$37,000.

Arlington, Wis., May 4. Fire yesterday morning destroyed two newspaper oflices, and three business houses. Loss $75,000; insurance, $40,000.
Indiaavolis, May 4. Fire broke out
in Union City at 7 o'clock tonight. It
is reported that nearly the whole west
part of town is burned. Telegraph
communications are cut off. A telegram to Superintendent Ewan at eight
o'clock reports it to bo impossible to
get trains through the city. Telegraph
communications will be established
from the west end of the town by 10
o clock.

vi

Arretted.

Associated

l

4.

M. Office on SIXTH STREET.

P.ess.

asiivili.e, lenn . May

4.

.x Trea-

Western Associated Press.
St. Louis, May 4. The bono of

con-

rAHIjORS.

Las Vegas.

7;i
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'I'c'eifr pn

Bargains in
Real Estate.
Kansas city Stock Marker.
Kansas Ciy, Mar
CATTLE tteceipts,
native steers, fi.SO
StooUers and feeders,
0 fliers Bargains in
C'liiciiKO Stock Market.
Loaning Money.
Chicago,
shipments,
CATTLE Receipts,
to choice, snipping
expnits,
common to medium, 8"
Offers Bargains in
shipments,
SHEEP Receipts, 2.:
to choice,
coinmo.i io fair,
Renting House.
Garrard & Cunningham,
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
INSURANCE,
r.l

Offers

77

.lullies, both eastom and
iu connection in which may 1 5 found all tho
brands of Liquors aod Choice Cigars always on hand. A quiet place for
irenilcinen to spend an evening.

lt.
territ "rial.

os

'
e 'e
lie ,ve f- V oCrarre
li'c.'fro. I rr,iii'itoii & (Vncy
Ce.u al I' cMc
WcPf, éVgo &Co. E..p'-es-

33IXjXjIA-XX3- 3
CBSTEll STREET, EAST LAS VEO AH.

East

!

Cakholton, Ills., May 4. Fire in
Greenfield. Green county, destroyed
ten buildings including Southards hotel,
Masonic and Odd Fellow.s hall; loss

By West

m .'up! He

Th" tliiest

T. 37. COIjIjINS, Prop'r.

s

.

Tin;
(iió.sft; cow 8 ' 9J.ra(a4.!K);
$t.2.Vo 1.80.

(,03 I
f(!.")(a(i (;0; trood
fñ.'.miñS.fil!;

!

To Come to the

!):i(uS.6'i.
3, ( JO;

Hi:

fXiOfcil ÜJ; g.

We Want You

Muy 4
3,200;

:

v

Also a full line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
for Fine Trade.

:t7'

mi',

1'iie'l'e
Noi.ho.n faci le
Yo
Centre!
Ne7
Weo.ei'ii U.iio

Associated Press.

Wes-tei-

-e

M'ssoo-- i
U

Fire Fiend.
Hy

NllM'kN
Nkw Yokk, May

Estate

Real

MARI(ÍSrÍELEGRAPH

at the

H. LEVEY & BRO.'S

nt,

of trade seems as far off as before. Tho
east bound agents today refused to submit to arbitration.
The News will publish an interview
with a physician, who says there are
live known cases of well deiined leprosy in the city.

!

Prhice Albert Suite, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt and
o.est
Stiff Hats, Latest Novelties in "Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and

Pre.

THE

21.

.

J. J. FITZGERRELL. UHI ÜUUlid

Railroad Wrangle.

plosion of gas just occurred in tho Dar
raneo shaft of the Lehigh Valley coal
company. A number of men are in the
pit. The entire lire department called
out. As yet no serious danger apprehended.

Tne Live

Wal-leiiste- in

By
ex-

SPRING

wa-jo-

.

Expiosloo.

J, J, FITZGERRELL,

--

surer I'olk was taken into custody last
evening on account of the report that
lie was about to leave the state. Polk
wat not committed but placed in chanre
of a special officer. Counsel for Polk
appeared before Judge Allen this morning to ascertain statas of their client.
Judge Allen stated ho hal information
deemed sullicient to justify arrest, to
By Western Aroocinted t ress.
tho effect that Polk contemplated flight
Sr. Louis, May 4. Aloys Frey, who and he therefore increased the bond
committed suicide by shooting himself from $20,000 to 35,000. folk has not
through tho temple with a revolver was yet given bond.
a partner in the linn of Schmidt & Frey,
Not Afraid.
fashionable tailors, and was engaged to
a yuung lady in Chicago who broke off By Western Associated Preis.
the engagement, and this supposed to
New York, May 4. ratrick J. She have led to tho act.
ridan and John Walsh, whom the
Dublin grand jury indicted for murder
Fittal Shooting--.
are still unmolested. They were seen
B Western Associated Pie's.
today in the vicinity of their oflices and
New Yokk, May 4. Policeman said they were guilty and calmly awaitFrancis Mallon was shot and killed by ing any attempt to arrest them. SheriMichaol Sullivan, a plumber, early this dan said. "Wo are ready to meet them
morning, the only provocation being at their lirst step in that direction." He
that Sullivan was ordered on. The declares they will make no effort to
first shot was fatal but when Mallon evade the officers and have no fears in
was down Sullivan put two shots in his being apprehended.
head; murderer arrested.
Umn

3STO.

rhovp. AuiItss as ebove for particulars.
TO $250 will buy desirable real,
Advices from $50 loin
at the hot rprings tht will double
Indian territory say John A. Neal, of deuce
the'-valIn a shoit time. Call and see plat.
Boston, whose brotners are among the
TO
$50
$200 will buy choice lots Int.
ami
heaviest hide
leather dealers in
Massachusetts,
as murdered on tho round hr.uae, uu either sidu of the ruilruad
ranch of the Kan.sas City cattle com- trsclc.
pany some days ugr. He was living iu $60 TO $300 will buy ebolee residence
a dugout with two cattle herders. He lilt In lhM Hull MiiriK.l V
Uikm. viui..
was robbed of a $250 watch and other hill giteand Bhca additions. Call and see plats.
valuables. No clue can bo found to tbe $300 TO $1.500 will buy residence
imilMTtV in llM ml ill nnrtiittiai
tK. ná
murderers.
eitln r for cash or ou the Intiallment plan at a
w mi
'
i iinrnm.
nut ig me timi to buy a
t'oaet He wa.
home cheap and stop raving rents.
By Wetern tocia'cd P.e
'.
fcann .m
San Francisco, May 4. In reference $50
Uiu-- lots Indifferent portions of tho city
on
to the large opium duties lately paid .uc
..,,., ,., ,u,n.
your inoiioT
him.
.... . in a
hero, it is stated that before June 1st home find Rton ínnnflArtnmi u i nn
Kingston, Healey and Gebner. pris- fully $500,000 had to be paid in duties ogaintt a rainy day.
A
oners, have been remanded for a week ou opium importation at this port.
PiTiMv2.0. wi." h"r
' ho,ce
"t '
and George Smith, in custody on charge few large h'mses propose to control the value ......
win uoume ineir present
la a short iui
time, tall and see Int.
or conspiracy, has been discharged, trade and profit by the additional $4
ONE of tho best business corners In Laa
tax.
having agreed to emigrate.
WJ" ua,ttl- Efforts wiil bo aaado to secure the Oculars
"' and got par- Ckonstadt, Germany, May 4. A building
at this port of tho new coast
building used as a inanufactury of ex99. head of cti' w'" three homo
plosives has been discovered here. snrvey steamer Alsaka, for which con$100,000.
Tho
appropriated
corrals, M saddla horses, 2
Several naval officers who it is said had gress
teams, harness. Two Bprings, Improved,
been concerned in the manufacture has steamer could be built as cheap as in
4so acres of water location, fronlson a
t'.ie east, when bringing her here is conlvimr stream In one of the best cattle ranireg
been arrested.
In New Mexico. These cattle have
sidered.
been locat'
teleed
May
official
and (f ruded up for the past etfrht years, unMexico,
4. An
Samuel Smith, general superintendat
present
til
they
are
ore. of the best graded
gram announces that tho work begun ent of the free delivery of the poslotlice bPnjg HI
AH
!.
th tltrrtnrv
on Fads' Tehuntepec ship railway department arrived last night for tho
In the herd last year.
left
sU"orf,werB
ti?
Mondar in the irisine of federal and purpose of establishing freo delivery in
i .ou io i.nuu neaa or oaives
"ni
cropped this se.ison. About 60 three-- y ear-olanil local authorities. A dispatch from the large towns on tho coast.
d
betves
be
will
sold.
cattle will be sold
Vera Cruz announces the arrival of
The Central Pacific have now fl.000 C (tier from ivmnLH These
.......am
i
..k. . . i
General puckers n, president of the men at work in tho Oregon division and iK.ok.
...vum:t""
Mexican Central railroad.
work is being pushed rapidly forward, $250 will buy one of ihe
finest lots In ih
Pa ins. May 4 lie ports prevail that but the coun'ry is difficult and consslow.
truction
pdl per month will buy
Count Von Moltke is seriously ill.
The Knight Templars committee an- lots in the Eldorado Addition.one of the finest
London, May 4. The May meeting nounced that $50,000 had been subscrib- $1,000 will buy four of Ihe most desirable
. ,IJl
ut Kenipton Park began today. The ed by the citizens convention as recep- OtS 111 the Elfln.nrir. 1', n. I
race for the Westiniuter cup was won tion expenses. Tho Central Pacinc tion. Th.s is a btirifniii.
by Barcalline; Terristan, second;
company subscribed $2,000. W. T. Cole- $2,C00 will buy a choleo business lot opthird. There were four starters. man & Co., $2,500. Others subscribed posite the postolBco.This is gilt edged business
property.
Driu.iN. May 4. A dispatch has largo amounts.
$250 will buy choice residence lots In Ortebeen received by tho hrd lieutenant of
ga addition.
Deapernte Fight.
Ireland annouemg the arrest of Walsh
The pbove def eribed property will Bold at a
and Sherd an in New York, it also Hy W'hteru Associated Press.
if t night at once. For full particugiyes an acc uiut of the doings of Tjron
St l,nri Mav i A Ipmipruli tiirlit banmin
lars inquireof
wh it says is in America, and of the between a posse of Texas farmers and
movements of his family, and states three horse thieves in the lower part of
where they will meet him.
Liciian
Territory, near Darlington,
Wednesday last, resalted in tho killing
ef nnfi nf t.hA tliipvr. nnrmrl Vlemincr
CIltCHIfO XtWi.
lil-Vard mortally wounding another, and
Ily Western Assoc a'ed Pre.
Chicago, May 4 Arrangements capturing me tnira. I
REAL ESTATE AGENT
we:-made tcnight for a meeting of
in an F.levator.
I
tomorrow right for 1'ie Hy WesternKilled
Associated Press.
pin paso of ratifying tho Action of the
New Yokk, May 4. An elevator in
la'O Philadelphia convention. Addresses will be made by Alexander Sullivan, the Bryant building, Nassau and Liberpresident of the Irish National league, ty streets, became unmanagable this
morning and Gustave Sehiff, glass mci-chaMajor HaTism and E. A Storrs,
while attempting to escape was
A settlement of tho trouble between
crushed to death.

jurors signed byTigilanco committees,
Mollie Maguires, etc., but no violence
has yet been offered. If any vigilance
exists they are of the most guarded or
secret kind and will do the work in such
way as io render detection very difli- cult.
Commit ted Nnieide.

Ily Western Associated Press.

the meeting, whin General manager
o
KiHlger, of tue St. Louie and baa
in a spirit o compromise agreed
to make hi rate $07.50, this was not
ati.'factory however to other roads and
as Rogers would make no other terms
the meeting adjourned. Cap t. Hogar
bes his action n the grouud that
Iulis tiroad
has over 100 miles suorter haul
that tbe Atchison. Topeka and Santa
Fe; that. Red Fork shortens the cattle
drive about 100 miles, and that he Is
opening a new business for his road and
must offer some inducements to shippers. Whether this will lead to war
on cattle rates remains to be seen.
rran-eiac-

Br Western AaaocUtrd PreM.

Threatening Letters.

I!v.Vf-- t

SKA.

5, 1883;

d

Real EsiateutLlve Slock

Cruinmey ' Club líense.
This palatial place at tho Las Vegas
hot springs opens to the public on
Saturday, May 5th. The public has an
open invitation to call and see it.
20-4-

BROKERS,
Notaries Public
AND- Conveyancers.

And Look at Their Immense f tock of

Spring and Summer Goods

t.

Fine potatoes at Weil
Bridge street.

&

Graafs, on
3 30

Jerseys at J. ROSENWALD &

CO.'S Plaza
( Rr

4 20
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WE HAVE for sale improved
A car load of nails of all sizes just reand unimproved city and Hot ceived by
ü. L. Houghton.
Springs property. City and Hot
Ladies', Misses' and Childrens'
Springs property to rent. Cen
Hats and Bonnets just
Pattern
trally located business houses
by express. J. ROSENreceived
and offices to rent. Ranches and WALD & CO., Plaza.
4 20 lw
g
water fronts in the last
sections oí New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can gat to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us

ioston lothing louse

tho Latost

Novelties of the Season
At War Down Prices.

JAKE BLOCIL Proprietor.

HOUGHTON;,
WIIOL.KSALE

ware; Stoves,
Hard
FIRE ARMS,

tention in the meeting of tbe Southwestern association, held here last
Wednesday turns out to have been tho
determination on the part of the St.
EXCLUSIVE BALE OF- Leuis and San Francisco Road to make
lower rates on cattle from their new
Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye. Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibrashall have uromot attention.
stock yard at Red Ford, four miles
the Arkansas river in Indian
tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Territory to St. Louis, than has been 6ARRABÜ & CUNNINGHAM
charged by tho Atchison, Toieka and
Brldee Street Las Veas N.M Barb fence Wire at Manufacturers' Prices, with Actual Freight to Las Vegas Added,
Santa Fe, from Hunnewell or Caldwell,
Kansas, which heretofore has been the
Professor Arey will lecture on music
chief shipping point for Texas cattle.
s,
and Handles of all Kinds- The Atchison, Tepeka and Santa Fe and musical instruments tit the tpcra
Seven Hundred Dozen "Wooden
rate being $75 per car the St. Louis and house next week.
San Francisco proposed to make their
rate Sud. luu ainerence wasexhaus
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
AAJuJST XiAB VJEJGtA.a.
tively argued through tw sessions of
BILLY'S.

A3MHÜNITION.

be-vo- nd

Axe-handle-

s,

Pick-handle-

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and shectiron ware.
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CUM

MORNING

For the five beat washed fleeces from
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Vint Priie
Second Priae

Solid silver cup.
Silver toedal or trophy.

Third Priie Crtific4t of mt rit.
Weight,
PuiaU of Competition
staple, lustre, quality and most perfect
fleece.
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Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory,
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New Mexico Planing Mill.
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U Tenso Lopes.

WASTED.

Mexico, tho aMOciatioa has decided to
firr the following hheru premium ao4 WATED
U bo awarded for competitive
at follow: fan. brvif
display ti the Mveral el

RUPE & BULLARD,

SI) CLAM.
et f furniture.
V ANTIC D A bedroom
IT
Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
VV
Hot to cual over S'A tbe cheaper Ibe bet
Soeces in tbe greaM
fire
best
For the
ft
Is.
J. U.
ter. Apply at tbla office
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers
from pure bred sheep, grating In the ter
and
WliKMEVr.R Ir. l'cable'í aisunce u
do
rooklnit
woman
ANTED-to
tba
A
Wr
MANTFACTCKr lia Of
ritory, either Merino, CotUwold or Ox
V V ycnral bouacwork
In a private laiuil;
required by us we will call upon him. If ford Downs.
lb ttalile and corral work.
ala, a man
For part leu lara apply to 1. Wtntermti, Anton
DOORS,
First Priie The asHociation cup cs tolcs
we desire Liu to read t a Uctuie on tie
ft. M.
Keen on hand
full line of Indian and Mnlran eur1itlc, aueb a Navajo blanketa.robea
designed.
reciallr
oo
com-mpelts,
etc.
Navajo
Nice
arrow,
and
ibeep
or
little
and niBi, Indian buckHkln au ita. bowa and
a
. w
.
Toper way to wonl a report
t
fTANTEt Tailor A irood psnta and vert
t
DEALERS IN
employment at r, burros sold and shipped to any part of Ihe L nlted States.
ieeond l'nio Mirer meuai or iropny V V maker can art
council uicetioj by attacking us in
1
5
ti
LoDuc'i.
Opposite Btaab Bros., BAN FRANCISCO 3TKKET, SANTA FE, N. M.
Third Priie Certificate of merit.
tlie eolumn
f our daily contemporary
Points of Competition Staple, lustre, "EU'RNISHKD ROOMS Either three or four
X drairalile mom in tbe Wooten buildinir,
we will also call upon him. The Oa
quality and roost perfect fleeces.
aubatantlally furnished fur housekeeping; will
be rented al reaconahle flmire to a fcentlemaii
THIRD CLASS.
zette has no word U substitute lor any
and bia wile. Apply at Ibambcrlln 4 Me
i 1 tr
word which appeared in the eity editor'
For the first best washed fleeces, eross lln'a Jawelry atore, llridire afreet.
KS
plitn
Must be rold
rXIK
common council report of yesterday, nor bred in any class:
cheap. Apply to E. w.
escup
association
The
Pnze
First
to
expunge
any
add,
to
any sentences
( AIT L twITK
hums ornea.
hAMB.
TTTANTED To Kent Three or four rootna
.IÜÜ
pecially designed.
(mall bouse, for
or
W
It is a clear and exact statement of the
17; 101
Second Prize Silrer medal or trophy. Add reas, Gazktte ulficc today.
London, Emrlaud
I'HOOilX
It.
terr:!
IO
,Vl,() W72,r
MANUFACTUKEK3'
Hoeton, MamiacbiiV'tt
proceedings of that part of the meeting,
Third Prizo Certificate of merit.
IfOO
XI
l,7Htl,'
KA
York,
York
New
New
dwelling-oMy
MAGA
Seven)
t?OH 8 ALE ChPBP
WIJ,73i
II
Boston, Maosachusetts
wherein Marshal Franklin reported irre
Points of Merit Weight, staple, lustre
street, Zlon bill, tbe mort detiiralile loca noVIT()N
Tbe Oldest, Most Widely Known an I ImI Popular lloti-- l in tb
so
75u,omo
l..r2,4.'
San Francisco, California
riKEMAN'8 FUND..
tion for a realdcnce property in town. tl
fleece.
of
perfection
liin,W(l
010.014)
111
quality,
(
two
the
of
conduct
California.
...
AI.IKOKMA
Ssn
Francisco,
on
part
jrularitics of
rooina and cellar, wood and coal bonne. Ap
IH7u:
1.7I1.W EXZCHI-A.3Sr3-I'hllftdelphia. pHnnlTwnla..
AMEKK AV FIHE ...
w. 11. ekwai.u.
ply at once,
FOURTH CLASS.
E
tpliTician at the rest house. W e
I
employment
a
or
actuation
TTTANTED
fleeces
in
crossbred
five
best
33X1.0 V17TO",
the
For
not know what physicians are referred tOj
W W. A. Uillietter, Bell Telephone Com
renovated and under the new man
Has iwentlr bHnnd han In and bua bwn pninpl-tt-lgrease:
the
pany.
agement aerve up daily the ebuiectd viumU the market utTordrf,
perhaps the city editor docu. One thing it
XkiXJEUCXOO.
SnUGrAJa,
MÜ1W
Firat lrise The association trophy.
HKEE or four rooms, unfurnished, for
TX3H.TV1S, $Q.GO
certain, he knows how to make an
housekeeping- wanted near tbe poslotflue. OHO. W.HItKOX.
Second Prize Bronze medal.
AVEUNO NL'ANtZ
3?o
Apply
otlice.
at
this
thia
proper paragraph in a caae of
Certificate of merit.
Third Prix
O. G. SCIIAEFEH
F. U HINE,
H attic ( Law y ra and Attorney a
Points of competition Staple, lustre,
kind. We have no doubt that the inI
hereby
shall
Attorneys,
all
Inform
I
thnt
fleece.
of
perfection
vestigation of the case will exonerate Dr. quality and
not ratify the returns on any papers issued
by the District Courts, or any other courts In
DEALEKS IN
MASTJKACTUHER3 OF
class.
Firru
well,
wish
him
Pcclle entirely. We
tba Territory directed to mo as Sheriff for
lie first presented
For ten best purebred Iambs' fleeces, service, unless such papers
although he hiis seen fit to take an of.
at my office for record by the parties interested
washed:
said
is complied with.
When
this
service.
In
fensive course by writing such a card as
I will attend to sai'l service myself, or will
Fhst Prizo The silver shears.
a
me
to perform my
designate deputy under
appeared last evening. The case demandSecond Prize Association cup spe duties.
JllSE a.
I3NT
XLNJD
Sheriff.
This journal cially designed.
ed no such precipitancy.
Only nativa work- Sheriff's Office. San Miguel County, N. MStranirers are cordially Invited to witness process of inaDufactnrintr.
Pretcriptioni Carefully Compounded at All Iluurt, Day and Night.
w.
May 2nd 1S83.
men employed. First door south of tbe pott'jttice on tho plaza.
Third Prize Silver medal.
will chronicle the result of the investigam
3T"o,
IMCoxloo
Points of Competition Weight, yelk,
Attention!
tion when the city attorney reports to
lustre, staple, perfection of fleece.
If Mrs. It. LaJner, who wag a former resi
the common council, but we are not
dent of La Junta. Colo,, will scud her address
8IXTU CLASS.
postollice box W, Llndsey, Ottawa county,
to
publishing cards this week for Ir. Pceble
will learn something to advantage
For the best five bales of washed, Kansas.she
wit
hei.
For that mo aro the thousand and one articles of
because he respectfully orders us to pressed wool;
Notice.
Dlaao.ntlon
through another journal. He or any
First Prize The association cup
Best table In Laa Vegas for tho moner. Gooa bar In connection.
The co partnesshlp heretofore existing-- beelear
tween John Pendarlos and Uiuhard Bunn, unto
will
find
designed.
ready
up
us
specially
other man
der tbe firm na.ee of I'rndarieg & Dunn, at
Second Prize Silver medal.
trouble when we are approached in a
Hincón and Gascon, N. M., Is this duy dissolv
ed ty mutual consent.
merit.
of
Third
PrizeCertificate
manner which a professional man, at
Mr. Pendaries continues the business at
txt
shearing, Rincón,
Points of Competition.-Be- st
including farm, meadows, flouring
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate prtco.
least, should consider courteous.
and store, and will pay all debts and vol
most perfect fleece, pressing, folding, mill
leul all notes and accounts of the late firm.
Mr. Dunn will carry on the Gnscon business
packing, weight,lustre and quality.
GOUGING GLORY.
at that place, including saw milis, lumber and
SEVENTH CLASS.
store.
A.TNT,
ta. IT:
JOHN PENDAKIE3,
The following telegram, which has
For the five best bales of wool in the
K1CHAUD DUNN,
ben sent to all parts of the United States grease, bales to weigh not less than 120
Hincón. N. M., April 3ti, 1883.
a a
a
I a
concerning Colonel Albert J. Fountain pounds:
CASINO'S
LITTLE
First Prize The association cup
Eso. aud Co.. is almost too much of a
I
I
designed.
specially
bluff and we call:
AonoHocemeiiis
Extraordinany!
lO.noo Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
Second Prize Silver medal.
Kansas Citv, May 2. Sheriff Mas
merit.
Certificate
of
Freeh Lager at Five Cents a Glass. Choice brands of Clears nt
Third Prize
on Bowman and Major Albert J. oun
Packing,
Points of Competition
I will for the next thirty days
tain of New Mexico, with a posse of gov
folding, shearing, perfection of fleece, give to all CASH PAYING
Dealers Id all kind of Taints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc
PA
ernment soldiers, passed through the city
staple, lustre and quality.
P.J. MARTIN
TRONS of my establishment and
today en route to Fort Leavenworth,
CLASS.
EIGHTH
CASH
PAYING
PUBLIC
the
bavins: in charge John Kinney, known
For the best display of wool of every AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE House and Siirn Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention
as the "king of the rustlers," and eight
!
! !
! ! !
cross-brerams, ewes, CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
of his band,- who are under sentence of class, pure-bre- d,
wethers, lambs, whole fleeces, sample. will at the same time mane a
long imprisonment at Fort Leavenworth
etc. etc.:
bales,
general reduction of all goods in
ot
a
years
lie
gang lias tor
I
number
First door east of the St. Nicholas hotel
First Prize The territorial champion my line of businss.
been a terror to peaceable citizens
Below are a few items :
throughout New Mexico and Texas and cup specially designed, and $50 in
has carried on systematic depredations, gold.
BestArbuckle Corlee. 18ic.per
Second Prize Silver goblet specially pound.
chiefly in cattle stealing. During Major
Fountain's raids some months ago twenty- - designed.
Best Grenulated Sugar, 71
Third Prize Fine timo piece.
three men were captured; fourteen sen
Yes,
pounds for $1.
Every point of merit allowed its just
tenced to jail m parts ot JNew Mexico
Best L. B. Sugar. 8i pounds for
and Texas, and the remaining nine are value. Each county in the territory is in 91.
now bound for the government prison at vited to compete.
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vege
Leavenworth.
Une of them is to serve a
NINTH CLASS.
tables, 5 cans for 90 cente.
DEALEK IN
life sentence.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits,
Guests' Prize For the best display of
in
New
Mexico.
The Wholesale ati-- lletuil
A little nonsense now and them it
wool grown in any of the neighboring 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 3 lb. cans California
by the best of men and women, but states or territories:
SO cents a can.
Fruits,
goblet
Silver
First
Prize
specially
too much of it provokes criticism.
Los Alamos, N.M.
York Preserves and Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
Best
New
designed.
Seven of the nine convicts referred to
only
buys
market,
of
and
from
hands.
first
cents
fluctuations
the
221
a
pound.
Jellies.
Seeond Prizo Silver medal.
Also Dealer In
are from the first district and have boen
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents
TENTH CLASS.
ijuietly garnered from the six counties
AND
Cattle, Sheep, WooL.Hides.Grain
Special Prize For the best display of a dozen.
And all Kinds of
in
And all other goods in propor
presided over by Chief Justice Axtell. Mohair or Angora goat hair, Irom nocks
s
These seven have been arrested by the grazing in New Mexico, Colorado or An tion. Remember th9 place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre
sheriffs of those counties without mili- zona:
First Prize Silver goblet specially Street.
tary aid and have been tried and convictFREIGHTING-- .
designed.
OF LAS VKOAS
ed according to law without bluster or
to
Freight
teams always ready
Points of Competition Length, fine
parts
freighting
to
the
all
of
and
brag.
We haye just printed a large supply
ness, lustre, curl and weight. Buck,
territory.
The two brought from southern New doe and kid fleeces to be displayed sepa of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
Huvealways on hand tho larett st )Ci of fine
with great care to meet every require
Mexico by Col. Albert J. Fountain, Esq., rately.
und staple
Notice of Publication .
There must be at least three entries ment of United States and district laws.
and Co., are certainly very valuable
In the District Court, county of Sun Mifiui-I- :
in each class before the awards will be Mailed to any address, postage paid,
acquisitions as they have cost the Terri- made, except in the last class, namely,
Adelina Valdez )
for fifty cents per dozen. Address
V8.
8S.
tory not less than twenty-fiv- e
thousand for Mohair.
The Gazette,
CasimiroValdez. )
dollars each, besides a world of noise. It
Where there are less than three entries
Tae said defendant, rasimlro Vuldcz, is hereLas Vegas, N . M.
by noli tied thut a suit in equiiy hits been comfor
award
prize
except
any
the
Mohair,
be
ask
in
may not
impertinent to
menced against him in the District Court for
I will receive in a few days a fresh
ing of prizes will be subject to the dis stock
tho county of Kan Miguel, Territory of Nr w
of groceries and will sell at tbe
why was not the "King of the
Mexico, by suid comuluinunt, Adelina Valcretion of the board of directors.
lowest prices. Anyone wishing a bardez, to obtain a decree of divorce from the
Rustlers" arrested and punished long
bonds of matrimony existing between said
Persons proposing to competo in this gain should call on me. Ike Block,
Found in Las Vegas. Our
complainant and defendant and fortbe custody
332 Railroad Avenue.
tf
ago? lie has lived near neighbor to general exhibit, are requested to notify
Wool of their ohild Mariano Vald-z- ; thut unless you
Dealers in HAY, GRAIN, FLO UK, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Felts
enter your appearance In said suit on or beColonel Albert J . for the past seven the general manager at the earliest possiLAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Just received at Weil and GrafTs
arch
fore the first day of tho next regular
term of snld court, commencing on the first
years, and during all that time there ble day, so that the requisite space may 40,000 pounds of Early Rose seed pota-ofl'erMonday of March, 1883, the same being Mar. h
toes which are
at very law
be allotted for the display.
r, 1.SK!, decree pro confesso will be rendered
never was an hour when any peace of
figures.
ROMEHO
A.IiOCB
HAET,
Treasurer
JAS.
EUGENIO
President.
against you.
will
The exhibits in this class
be sub
JOHN PKNDARIES, Vice President.
FRANK CURTIS, Secretary.
F. W. CLANCY, Clerk,
tiecr could not with a simple warrant ject to the general rules and regulations
Department Is tho best in tho Territory aim
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
LEE & FORT, Solicitors for Complainant.
cannot be excelled In tho east.
4w
from a justice of the peace have arrested governing exhibits, exoept when in conSanU Fe N. M.. Januar 17 1SU.
C. Heke's.
him.Dear,Col.Albert,why didn't you do it flict with the special rules herein anRED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
previously ? Can't you perform simple nounced.
Entries may be made until the 5th day
WANTED.
duties in a natural way, or does your
of July, and exhibits must be in place for
Two hundred men are wanted
soul always thirst for glory and an ora- proper display by July 6.
Los Cerrillos to unload schoontion and things ?
Awarding committees will be appointWholesale dealer in
ed by the board of directors of disinter ers
"William's Arcade
Georse
TEBTIO TEMPTATION.
ested parties, who will make returns of Saloon. He keeps a popular reBOTTLED BEER,
KEG
SUPPLIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.
their awards to the general manager, the
travresting
a
sort
place
for
and
The Llat of Prlaes Offered for the Ter same to be approved by the board of diAnd proprietor of the
Exposition.
tf
elers.
rectors.
Awards will be made between the 10th
Old Robertson County Rye, at
M. G. GORDON, Propr.
The general list of premiums is not and 1 2th of July.so as to give the premium C. Heise's.
Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
Nt-8P1MNQ3,
intended exclusively for New Mexico. exhibits the benefit of the adiortisemen
HOT
Mexico
beer, $2.00 per dozen. All
1 nm prepared lo supply No. I
Potatoes by tho wholesale, at Weil &
clear shingles
The "Quest's Prize" gives Colorado and for the remainder of the exhibition.
In Vegas or on cars at f:i.:r per M. or at tho
3 30 tí
Graaf s.
orders will be promptArizona also an opportunity to compete
mill at $:t.l.ri. Address p:tolll..-- box 3M, Laa
All protests against the committee on
Vegas.
to.
ly
attended
for honors. New Mexico's wool pro awards must be filed within twenty-fou- r
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
duction last year amounted to 30,000,000 hours after the awards are announced.
BILLY'S.
At
T. W. H AT WARD.
O. JAS II4YWVRD.
pounds. There are upwards of 12,000,-00- 0
Exhibits are expected to remain in po
Does Ike Block show any bargains lo
BROS.,
sheep in the territory and the clip this sition until the close of the exhibition, his customers? Of course; he says that
H
year is not expected to fall short of 50,-00- 0 and ean only be removed by written con is what he is there lor.
tf
J
pounds.There are fifty wool buyers in sent of the board of directors.
Lock-- 3
Bar
fixtures
at
and
cbromos
13 CEXTER STREET,
the territory, and these are all cordially
8 tf
hart&Co.'s.
urged to lend a hand in thus bringing
J. "W. HOOPER, Prop.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
the wool interest of the west prominently before the world.
B&8T LA-- VEOAS,
We deal in all iMtwsotQovernmatitLasd Bcrip
The prize cups, trophies, medals, etc, Which
lnoludes
Day Hoarders, $7.(0 per week. Transient
Burreyors' General Certiflcates,
for this exhibit are to be manufactured
All Hours.
Warm Meals
!
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
d
Sioux
Scrip.
to order especially for this occasion. The
Suits of rooms, parlor with bed rooms atmtmJUUMJmJk H tu mí
Valentina Scrip.
tached, can bo obtained atft.00 per day. Front
premium list is as follows:
Porteril eld Scrip.
X. W
rooms
at $3.00 per day.
kfc
! Every department neat and
mi afi" P'l
i
Land Warrants, et.
SPECIAL PREMIUM FOR AVOOL EXHIBIT.
Full Information famished on application.
clean. The table supplied with Firstclassinall its Appointments
Order by wire or mail will rseelve prompt attenFor the purpose of promoting and
tion.
the wool interest of the terrimiinmni'i.n.nnil
the best the market affords. The MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
PRESTON. KEAN ft OO.,
tory, one of the most important in New
m
Mm
Bmakera, CMcaf
patronage of the public solicited LasVecas - - New Mexico
e
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FISHER, Indian Trader,
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SASH,

BLINDS AND

MOULDINGS.
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SALE-First-clH-

nsurance

.

Insurance

HjUS Vegas, UNTow 3E2C.
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n
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Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils; Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

IKR.--

HOTEL

ít.

TAB

T'

em-inen-

"FTTTXTTH;

Mexican Filigree Jewel r y
-

-

-

bast t .. rncrja
VALLEY DINING HALL

Noxr

General Merchandise
To le found,

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

tlxo

GROCERY,
STAR
A.UFFM
Oontor Stroot, Woat of
Of
tlio Adams Expresa Offlco.

Cipl

YVC1II

UJUI

j

OORATIONS.
FINANE

-

Chas. Melendy. Proprietor.

I

entuclf whisky.
IMMENSE

IMMENSE
WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of
BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.

IMM ENSE

& ELSTON,

Daily Manufactured

ST.

at the

thev all know it. they all know it.

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
Twenty Years Experience

ANDRES SENA,

LEON BROS.

MERCHANDISE,

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction

Miners!

HA

CttAJPTKALAJSr

CHAS. BLANGHARD,

Important

sohabper

Qnigs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

TO EAT JLJSTID

VYU.II

c?

Now Mexico

SIIiVEIl

OOIiD

Santa

X33n.
- -

-

Santa

NUANEZ,

HICKOX

20-9-

Prop'r.

W. I.

Guaranteed

PRODUCE.

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

N. E, COR- PLAZA, LAS VEGAS. N. M.

WEIL &c GrTtJJB",

GROCERIES

Commission Merchants,

con-elusi-

t

cd

tf.

at

at

NEW MEXICO

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

at

CAPITAL STOCK,

al

tf.

8250,000

BEER, BEER.

wm.

Ofiirl,

Country Merchants,

Weddings and Parties

Al

Flour and Shingle
SCHOONER SALOON.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

.

ID

UfJD SCRIP. NELLES & LONG
rSs

DENVER

Ealf-Bree-

J in

J

340 & 342 Larimer St

GE

luiinij

u 01 lilj.

elir

His

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

Everything neat and new

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

HAYWARD

FULTON MARKET

PLAZA HOTEL,

at

rOlltXUL.
Vtm mm4 Bat
Daallr
Ilea.

XETAKT ASO

Persia;

ata al

!sw Toaa.Ua. 1M

In

Wu

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
POPULAR HOTEL.
TVTT1XTOO.
I3ABT XCVfil VEOA8. - -

t
at
la
ounce. Mrtkva (liver dollar la Lon4ia
pet ounce.
firM-cl- a
Tfc following
r Ike Dotal nal quotation re This large house ha ren ntlj been placa d la perfect order and U kept la
vUllors can be accommodated (baa bl 0T otker BOtel In Iowa.
prrwtitln( the price for other ruin:
Bar Hirer

4d
rd

dollars

grllii

k &a
wriUh
guarura

Kr
A

1 00

I '

v

Au

silvrr euln,

prti

Vi

eai.

. .
Meilcau dollar, tun
iJollara, unoomiucr- -

rial
Peruvian aolr

tó
M

and Calillan

Peai

M

Kiiliaailer
r ive Inuir

t

W

4 7
IS 75

litó

1

IN

4UÜ

O lift' peroutiee.
percent premium oo

lr

Hardware.

13
Wire, fenee, painted 11, galvanized
V
Wire ample
Hteel It, English
l!íOU
Nall
Wag.int and carriages In full iu.ly and
active demand
Kann Wagoua
9'IM
"
Or
I.tl75
llMil7J
ring "
" with caiaub top ...
15(HÍ
CuggifS
Wholesale trade contliiucsactlve.

J

KOUTI.KIHJ

K

boater

In

Ooiiornl MoroliAiidiae

and Wagon ibop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Blacksmith

-

OLORIETA,

J

GALLERY, OVKE
FOSTOmCK. Brldjce Street. LAS VEGAS.

A.

J.

CRAWFORD.
Manager.

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!
!
Accorrrrioca.rt-tloriJE- t

Best or

$6.00 per week.
DAY BOARD.
per week.
$10.00
$8.00
to
LODGING,
BOARD AND
per day.
$3.00
to
$2.50
TRANSIENT,
Railway.
Ave.,
on
Street
Correr Douglas and Grand
H. W. Kelly.

A.M. Illackwcll

Gross, Blackwell
Successor

& Co.,

to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.,
Wholesale Dealer In

WEST HDK SIXTH STIIEET.

Manufacturen' Agent and

rges.

KLANDO SMITH,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kind of machine work dono to ordor.
Shop on Uori-ustreet, west of South First

street.

Forward i ii aeid ( ouunissioii illcrt'liantt
ON LINE OK A. T.

fJET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

8.

f.

RAILROAD,

New Mexico.

East Las Vegas

G EO.

W,

U1USIC,

PIANOS,

....

AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.
New Mexico

E H.SKIPW1TH,

R.

J--

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
1

Room C and 7. Olllee hours front
p. m. ami from 4 tú 7 p. in.

ORCANS,

11

a. in . to

at and 2 Wymiui Block.)
1

-

-

EAST LAS VECÍA3

-

-

N.

M

B. BOKDEN,

JJ

office and shop on Main street,
ilcpbuiie connections.

1ST

PEREZ,

CHARLES ILFELD

ClOUGli,
M
PHYSICIAN AND MJIK.KOJ1,
Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. To be found a' the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Vegas. Hpcclal attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.
RS. DR. TENNEV

CO.,

AND BUILDERS,

The
All kinds of repairing dona promptly.
best of city references given.
- LAS VEO AS, N. M.
401 SEVENTH ST..
W SEBBEN,

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Las

Vega.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmitblngand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposito Lockhart 4 Co.
T71RANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice, rlear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

OCfDLIST,

to 12 n. m. and i to
Bridgo street near posioffice, Koom b
11

4
7

p. ra
a:.d 8

MOUNTAINEER
BILLIARD HALL!
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Caris, Poter Chips,
HIKES, LIQUOR

Peterson

fe

sporti Goois,
AND CIGARS.

McKee, Propr's.

8uereur'to

nia.

First National Bunk, Pueblo, Colorado.
Flwt National Hank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Stato Savings Association, St Louis, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Dcming, Deminir, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Kctelsen It
Chihuahua, Mexico.

HARDWARE

Etgllih Cut Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Bexet, Thimble SktlRi, Iroe Axlee.
Sprlegi, Chain, Vilca
20 I be. ted epwtrd,
BUchealthe'i
Ae-vll-

lililí!

Wgoa sod Plow
Forging. Keep oo

Crrl(

Woodwork
nd
hand full stock of

Urr ud wU MlMd
Tkr hv fowdar
Oonpiir.
Jtua
Carriages, Wagons,

rpotrimltr.

8nd la your order,

DRU GrGr I ST.

at bom,

Paint

and

mad

and keep th

Also Agent for A. A.
Steel BkeTo Waeona.

hT

your vshlcle
moaay la to Tr-ntor-

y.

Ceopr's Celebrated

KAUT LAB TEGAS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,

Ha

Buckboards.

Agent for U

WHOLESALE AND BE TAIL

s,

Teole,
Otk, Ash fld Hickory Plnk, Poplar Lumlxr,
Bpoka, FelloM, Fttent Wheel, Uk ud Alb
ToBgne, Coupling role, Hub, Crrlg.

mad

Ijas
Vosm,
Just

W. II. Hhupp.

MASCFACTTRIiS OF

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT,

PF"The most careful atU?ntion is given to tho Prescription trado'CS
Bole agent for New Mexico for the common sense trun.

THE

II

Bl'lLDinti,

OPERA

MÍ1K

EZUMA ICE COMPANY.

tu

OPEN DAY AND NIQHT.
The Best of Meal at Reasonable Rate.

,

;vv

ummSmaa.

.?.,',.--,.-

-

flMliMMlM

.

OYSTERS

:7??v
.

L,.

'

- :.'

;m

fats

Served to order at all timos and la the very

best Style.

E. B. TAYLOR.
B

Mr

mr

The undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostelry, hereby announc rs
that he is prepared to f urnisfc
tho very

DEALERS IN

2sL

ACGOMhlQDATIQNS

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice
O TJ IsT T 1
ICE.
Fareo&
with
ft. J". HOLMES,

LAMP

ph$J
Elegant parlor

and

W1d

Kooiiia In

GEORGE P. "WHEELOCK
MAPJUI'ACTUrtEIl

"Wells,

Office

Co.

To All Parts of the Cit- y-

ORDERS

TRAVELING

Las Vegas, New Mex

PUBLIC

PURE

AT THE

DRUGS

03P1

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods
Prompt and Careful Attention

& Wood Coffins &

Catt.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
DEALERS IN

All funerals under
charge will have tbo
very lest attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open nijrht and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly intended to.

....
EVANS,

Southeast corner nfNevemb St. and
Dontcl m At.
LAS VEGAS

NewMexleo

F. E.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Complete Assortment or Nr

JOSEPH B. WATBOÜ8

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS

w

MerctLandise

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

G-en- l

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

-

WATROUS,

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.
LAS VECAS

Assay Office,
OB1

John Robertson,F.S. A.
Assayer,

TIN ROOFING AND JOB W0ER,
Albuquerque. New Mexico,

MENENHALL, HUNTER

First-clas-

t'E,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

For Hale.

nd. West Laa

Mining (Jlaim a ttpeoiaity.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot
F. ABEYTIA & BRO.,

The only native manufacturers and dealers of the celebrated MEAICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
null Tour attention to the arreat variety of Bold and silver patterns of Filigree Jewelry that
thev have in stock, and also a lariro Biionlv of Gold and Silver Watches. Diamonds and Silver- plated were of the latest style, If you wish lo make a nice present call and see us before pur

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY
A substantial stone building, safe in every
respect, with all the modem Improvements
of an Opera House.

K.

KLATTENHOFF,

DF,XJ3EUVITTJ!EtES ,

jmv

P. POWERS,

Proprietor.

Rigs for the country and tho mine,
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable

Professor W. R. Arcy has received his
fine stock of pianos and organs at A. R.
Arey's store. Call and see the magnificent Bell organ now on exhibition.
Car load of the nicest potatoes in the
8 30 tf
market, at Weil & Graafs.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

W FABIAN , CO.
Wnolesale

X-jlQLixor

Dealers

MosRoeBourbón, Governor's Choice Ryj, 3.utelleau Flls Cognac, Budwelsor
Champagne, Mineral Water, etc

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

Ber,

Call on Ike Block, 332 Railroad ave
nue, for the best and cheapest groceries
tf
in the city.

Wine

cigars.

Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
ó
first-cla-

ss

10-l- w

8,000

bill
Convenient hotel accommodations,
posters etc.
solicited.
Correspondence
A popular resort for all public gatherings.
A moderate rental for all public entertaiu-tnnnt- s.
Special rates for clubs and

jffJtAgA

GLASSWARE.

WARD &TAMME, Prop's.

QUEENSWARE, Etc

ILYON&HEALY

Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
Second band goods Doug tit ana sold.

A Monro.
Chicago.
Will tad fmmlá Ut My uMrm Ihdkr

AND OATALOOUI,

BRIDQE BT, W. LAS VEOA8

i fw IDU, IOU pal, 110 tora,lnp
iMmoMBu. bii, cipa, etiu,
I orPanaaaa,
KpaaUU.
CatvLura

fCMotllaa4Maak

EST

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
&c

r5

Slaaaa. Drain Malar. Stafh. aad
Hala, Baadry ma
uaima, Hayanaf
g wauraiiaj aua inciona i oivutuos sua x
anaw rar Anaiaar naada.

DEALER IN

Agent for Eurt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy

St.,

Stats

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings. B
CARPENTERS
Katzman.

r

va

iu

TRKVEUTON.

AND BUILDERS,

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and In the rough. Contract will be
taken In and out of own. Shop in East Las

Vega.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
MILK

FOR

THE

MILLIONS

!

Foundry and Machine Shop
machinery,
do all

first-clawill
work In their line, with
neatness ana aespatcn. xneir nacnine onop wm maao

Is now In running order, and having

Mill

and

ss

Milling Machinery

A specially and will build and repair .team engines, pumps, puneys, hangers, shafting,
1117
niaimrvllS, uoaub cwj , vvu. au minus ui jiju luiuiuk. uvnusi piauiujf uu
bolt

U.

Kip boots, full stock, $3.00 per pair
at the City shoe store.
shoeing, go to J. 1),
For
Rebertson, corner Railroad and Doug
las avenues, and don't you forget it,

00

SEATING CAPACITY.
POPULATION OP TOWN

0. A. EATHBTJN,

Joiin D. Veedek.'

$

AND THE

chasing eiscwnere.

25
7o&t.n.
Notice is hereby given that the drug CENTER ST., E. LA8 VEQAB.
Dealers iu Horses ami Alulos, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale business formerly owned by Jirownlce,
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery Winters &Co.. and which was assigned
MntfitPhi the Territory.
by them for the benefit of creditors, is
for sale. Parties wishing a safe and
cheap investment, will do well to in
spect the matter. Information may be
had of the assignor at the drug store,
opposite the Plaza hotel.

GLORIETA MOUSE,

CONSIDERED COWFIUKNTIAL.

NEW MEXICO

DEALER IN

& CO.,

(.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and

OPERA HOUSE

NKW MEXICO.

CHAS. ILFELD has just re
ceived a new and large assortment of Sateens, Nuns' Veiling,
Bunting and Lace Buntings, all
in evening shades. Also the first
arrival of latest novelties in mil11 tf
linery.

TVrrltory.

uigniy-ninamue-

in all its appointments.

s

Avo.,

G-xA.xi-

Opposite Optlo Block.
EAST LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores mad with accuracy ind
Prompt attention will be palillo orders sent from the various mining camps of the

ASSAYS

A specialty made of
SANT.I

OfQoe,

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red Klver Country, received at Watron
Dlstano from Fort BMeom
Ball Koad Depot. Good Roads from Ked River via Olgnln Hill.
s.
to watrous,

Mexico bcenery.

Palace Hotel

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

SOLICITED.

Lowest Possible Cost.

my

nd Cigars constantly ou hand.

About April 1 5th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver

5fc

The Prescription Trade

EATES $2.00 FEE DAY.

U. I). MIOS,

SHUPP & OO

to.

W

IIW .MXIHQ

AMD DBALKR IN

GIVEN TO

Fkank Oqiies, Proprietor.

hour,

Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Hank, San Fr mclsco, Califor-

Embalming a specialty.

c

Manufacturerof

O nice

Hank, New York.

Bank, Chicago, Illinois.

Htorea, Tlnwar Bou
rurnlfhln Good
lock and ln'te the patron- - of th pcblio.

H.W.WyTnan

Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs. -- 8
WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor.
Eastern and Western Dally Panera.

railroad.

D

COKRESPONDEXTS:

KJ- -

Respectfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of Las Veías and vicinity.
Office in Wynian's block, on line of street

C. "SCHMIDT,

r.

AS30CIA1B BVXKS:
Central Bank, Albuiuer(iis, New Mexico;
First National Hank, El ras , Texas.

Metale

SOUTH

(Late of Han Francisco.)

...

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

IN MABVrIDB'8 BLOCK, BMDG1 BTBRT.

.

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

Sixth Street

Assistant-Cashie-

111,111

"BILLY'S"

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselor
Vineft Wines, Liquors
Will practice in all the
Courts of Law and Equity in the. Territory connecllon.
(Jive prompt attention to all business in the
Hup ot their profession.

JgJ

inoldi, Presilcut.
Ooo. J. Dintel,
Joshua 8. ltaynolds, Caxhl r.

Dealer in

W. VAN ZANDT,

BE0.

prompty

Good Koomr, First-clas- s
Beds and a Good
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Board at 2.1) cents a meal or ft.Wper week.
50 per week up.
Board and lodging from
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

PANG
ON NOUTn SIDE OF PTiAZA.

bill,

half-wa-y

BREEDEN & WALDO,

B. MARTIN

OFFICERS:
H

TO THE

General Merchandise

West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

JCARPENTERS

20,000

Wholesale and Uctall Dealer in

All kinds of contracting done. TbcbcEtof
securities gl von.
BOHTWICK A VINCENT,
A TTOKNEYS AT LAW. Ollieo over Bar--Cash's dry poods store. Sixth street,
East Las Vegan, and over First National Bank,

D

Surplus Fond

First National
First National
First National
FiratNationnl

Roofing and

$500,000

100.0OO

S. Pldh'in,

luicoa.

(Successor to Marwedc, Brum ley k Co..)
MAN'L'FACTIHERS OF

Paid In Capital

BEST

AND BUILDERS

CONTRACTORS

J.

Anthorized Capital

DCXH.

vuood on Ooualcnmnta,

Oaah

shop, Brtdg

u-m-

HCHl.

HOT ART FUBLIO,

WBW MEXIC
Cs

fir

mil.

Maibrw-ur.-il

&c OtJRJTJUT'JEjRi,
MABWEDB
Bant,
HEAVY
COPPEK AXD SIII:ET IKOX WAKE, Iro,
TI,Orders
for
Spouting
Attended

OK LAS VCU AS, N. M.

J.

JICHAUJ

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO

COHKCHfONKIUTt):

Jefferson

Shoo oppoalt

É leaers

Woo and

Kotintze Rmtberj, New York; Flrt Nation
:
I
Hank,
Continental liank. Hi.
Louis: Hank of California, fan Francisco;
r Iret National Bank, sania Ve.

MATTHEWS,

T. ST0NS1FEK4

It.

Make lelevraphle trannfers of rml.t, deal
In foreign and dumentie exchange, and drnv
general Lanking lii m-- .

- - - IIYEE FRLEDIIAIÍ
a VEOA8

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

H-A-ItTZ-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

F

Sueeer to Purler A Crawford,
N. M.
SIIA'KU CITY,

SECOND

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

0

MARCELLING, BOFFA &

EE4F0KT,

J

P,

C,

mm

In

SID3ET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

A.LWATS

T. BKALL.

Oak.

White

OF

. A.

Does a irenrrnl banking business and respectfully solicits the put n muge of the public.

Slilh streot, id door south or Douglas

ATTORNEY

KoU rt. A M. Ulw kwcll.
A. Otero, Jr.

Deg-atau-

M. W1UTKI.AW,

avenue.

HfHirMon, Wnt.
Oiwn.L
t. C ll nrlue, M.

MHom.J

HARRIS, Proprietor.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO.'

IHKECrOH-S-:
U

J, W.XLAJtBOH' .'Proprietor.
arlaJtf o4 repairing éo
aod quirk t ;t. AUnroM
trl
ittoBr r m)ute4 to

Flo work

a H. WELLS, ilinag.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
.

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastOF NEW MEXICO.
ern house on first class Pianos 'and Organs. Investigation will
SANTA
N. M.
FK
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
up
Capital
paid
JlM.ooo
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of Surplus and prollts
'.'5,000

SHAVED AT THE

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

.

THOMAS LUNDY, Prop'r.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fin
Cigars and Whisker. Luacn Counter In connection.

Office,

Or LAS VEGAS.
Authorized Capital. .
Capital MM-- Paid In.
8urplu Fund

The First National

BREWERY SALOON,
Eastl.as

The Sao Miguel National Bank

Reliable Shod Shop.

Old

PARK GROCERY

Chic-ago-

WINDSOE HOTEL,

BERBEB,

Proprietor

0

FURNISHING GOODS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Jacob Groa.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

jLBKRT

GENTS'

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

NEW MEXICO.

IXTtLOHQ,

N

and

KT

ii

MrlUil

Teo guilder
Fina ll ver tar. fU
par In
Fin irol'l
the mint value.

TkPn.

I.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

4

1 M
4
IS bs
. IS
. I 4

rw.
rreHtit. J Gsiim,
M. A. trtliui, Jiu.
htrr.

BANK
M
4

IW

Victoria ovTlK'i
Twenty franc
Twenty mark
Hpanlab dou!looti
U xu-adoubloon

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

S

:H

4

M.

Style. Mor

Conklin, trustee

u

1

and

silver aalrt

rtn d nw
MuUlaU'd L'. S.

w

f

dollar

AtkJ.
Gr-I- E.
M

HI.

ItW nCXItO.

LCADISU RAÜKt

cutting.

saw- -

Thoir

D. E. H INK LEY
has just received two car load of

FRESH MILCH COWS

From the east, making sixty-eigh- t.
In all, on
his ranch, and Is now prepared to
T
T
U7I
Qt.ir.
t
I.I. Aa
Vlalnht.
ilHt
Sills and Can. Roller Fronts. Wheels. I'inions, Ptaira and Baluster. Orate Bars Mower Part.
Greeting, Stove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of cast Iron. Give them a call and sT
money and delay.
Promptly to customer in every part of the
city. Batf action guaranteed and prices
-

-

I?

j.nRA

Rflnlra

f .Intftla fiaok

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

Deliver tvtítit

I

MOBHIHG GAZETTE.
LAS VKCAS.

SATtKDAY.

MAY

5.

nvE02iTE"Z"

Basa Ball Business.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

SPRINGS SITTINGS.

rday affrnavn a torce of meo
were rniplojctl laying out a diamond
field on Twrlfta aireri
Lincoln
avenue, and a rolling machine baa
condi
placed the ground in
tion. The finance committee, whoae
duty it wa to raiae the 1jO atake- mner needful 10 the game with tbe
Santa Fe youngttcr. lilted tbe pot yes
terday in a few minute and the challenge of tbe venturesome anrienU baa
been formally accepted by means of
the mail. The newly organized club
the best nine of the toree which Las
Vega boasts of. and which was tingled
out by the ancient lilipuiiana will go
into daily practice, so far as is practi
cable, and will meet the adversary on
even ground. A practice match gama
will be played with the Red Stocking
tomorrow.
V-t-
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